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Welcome. 

Thank you for being here. 
We are pleased to introduce our Winter Holiday 2021 collection of beautifully 

designed artisanal gift boxes for modern lifestyle. 
The products we choose are very unique, made in small batches by artisans who 
put attention to top quality, crisp look and use of organic ingredients whenever 

possible. 
Sustainability is our goal therefore we have decided to use reusable pinewood 
box with sliding top, decorated with ribbon, twig and “Happy Holiday” gift tag. 

  

Why are we different. 

We don’t just put bunch of articles inside the box, we carefully select many 
different lifestyle products and match them up to leave lasting impression on 

your recipients.  
Make this Holiday Season special for anyone involved. Your partners, employees 

or valuable customer will appreciate your gesture. 

We believe that gifting is an art form and as much as it’s our job to create unique, 
exceptional gifts to wow your clients, it’s equally our mission to give you a stress-
free gifting experience. Let us take the tedious task of holiday gifting completely 

off of your shoulders from design to delivery. 

We value our clients as much as you do yours. 
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SNOW WHITE 

CHF 60 

1. Silver Needle White Tea | Luxurious White Peony Tea Bags, subtle sweetness, grassy 
and a taste of melon | Grown in Fuding, China | New York USA 

2. Organic Soy Candle "Winter" | a mix of juniper berry, balsam and cypress essential 
oils, these aromas will elevate mood and alleviate stress, holiday season atmosphere, 
25h burning time | hand poured in Austin TX 

3. Golden Candle Snuffer | Canada  
4. Bourbon and Vanilla Shea Butter Soap from Formulary 55 | handcrafted bar is made 

in small batches of saponified oils of coconut, RSPO-certified palm, and shea butter. 
Scented with blend of phthalate free fragrance and essential oils | Colorado USA 

5. Alpine Clover Matches 
6. Small Pinewood Box 18x18x9 cm with sliding top | decorated with ribbon, twig and 

gift tag 
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HOLIDAY DELUXE 

CHF 60 

1. Silver Needle Black Tea from Silver Needle Co. | Luxurious, high end, delightfully 
strong yet delicate, rounded, chocolate, smoky and smooth with lingering sweetness, 
tea bags | Grown atop the majestic Wuyi Mountains in China | New York USA 

2. Bourbon and Maple Caramels from Shotwell Candy | This buttery soft caramel is 
infused with barrel-aged bourbon, a splash of pure maple syrup, roasted fresh 
pecans and finished with a light sprinkling of crunchy sea salt | Tennessee, USA  

3. Bourbon and Vanilla Shea Butter Soap from Formulary 55 | handcrafted bar is made 
in small batches of saponified oils of coconut, RSPO-certified palm, and shea butter. 
Scented with blend of phthalate free fragrance and essential oils | Colorado USA 

4. Small Pinewood Box 18x18x9 cm with sliding top | decorated with ribbon, twig and 
gift tag 
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SWEET & SAVORY 

CHF 85 

1. Ritual Chocolate | Fruity Ethiopian Novo Coffee, balanced, smooth coffee-infused 
chocolate bar that coffee lovers will love | Park City, Utah 

2. Haiti Chocolate from Honeymoon Chocolates | this 75% baris is made of Haiti PISA 
Cacao + Coffee and sweetened exclusively with Raw Honey. Bean to bar. 
Compostable packaging, every purchase help to save the bees! | handcrafted in 
Missouri USA 

3. Bio Village Green Tea from Flying Birds Botanicals | loaded with antioxidants savoury 
notes combined with deliciously green grassy tastes of Sencha, 100% organic, 
reusable tin | Washington USA 

4. Craft Beer and Pretzel Caramels from Shotwell Candy | soft caramel with a healthy 
dose of Ghost River Brewing's Golden Ale and finished with nice sized chunks of 
hand-crushed salty pretzels. Makes a perfect malty, crunchy, sweet and salty bite! | 
Tennessee USA 

5. Organic Granola from Banner Road Bakery | By By Blues! Perfect pick me up flavour. 
Huddles of organic oats, seeds, quinoa & puffed millet mingled with toasted English 
walnuts and dried blueberries, warmed to a sweet crunch with extra virgin olive oil & 
pure maple syrup. 113g | Missouri, USA 

6. Almond Butter Cookies from Jocelyn & Co | The Luxe Collection - delicious gourmet 
and crispy treats, cookies made with rich real butter and almonds | Arizona USA 

7. Cinnamon Mints from Simply Mints  | very refreshing but with the invigorating taste of 
cinnamon. Crafted with only natural ingredients. | Canada 

8. Olive Oil and Sea Salt Mini Crackers from Jocelyn & Co | these gourmet crackers are 
awesomely crispy made of natural ingredients | Arizona USA 

9. Fennel Natural Chewing Gum from Simply Mints | Known for its palate-cleansing 
properties, this fennel chewing gum freshens breath, while offering a hint of 
sweetness | Canada 

10.Large Pinewood Box 28x28x10 cm with sliding top | decorated with ribbon, twig and 
gift tag 
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WINTER WARMER 

CHF 110 

1. Hand Lurex Honeycomb Towel from Scents and Feel | peshtemal (Fouta) towel with 
lurex metallic stripes will add a touch of sophistication and charm to every home, 
50x70 cm | made in Tunisia | Miami FL 

2. Organic Soy Candle "Winter" | a mix of juniper berry, balsam and cypress essential 
oils, these aromas will elevate mood and alleviate stress, holiday season atmosphere, 
25h burning time | hand poured in Austin TX 

3. Golden Candle Snuffer | Canada  
4. Bio Cocoa Lavender Mint from Flying Bird Botanical | raw and organic, very 

comforting and unique flavour of this drinking chocolate makes a great start for a 
cozy evening | Washington USA 

5. Bourbon and Maple Caramels from Shotwell Candy | This buttery soft caramel is 
infused with barrel-aged bourbon, a splash of pure maple syrup, roasted fresh 
pecans and finished with a light sprinkling of crunchy sea salt | Tennessee, USA  

6. Cinnamon Mints from Simply Mints  | very refreshing but with the invigorating taste of 
cinnamon. Crafted with only natural ingredients. | Canada 

7. Alpine Clover Matches 
8. Large Pinewood Box 28x28x10 cm with sliding top | decorated with ribbon, twig and 

gift tag 
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WINTER GLOW 

CHF 110 

1. Hand Lurex Honeycomb Towel from Scents and Feel | peshtemal (Fouta) towel with 
lurex metallic stripes will add a touch of sophistication and charm to every home, 
50x70 cm | made in Tunisia | Miami FL 

2. Organic Soy Candle "Winter" | a mix of juniper berry, balsam and cypress essential 
oils, these aromas will elevate mood and alleviate stress, holiday season atmosphere, 
25h burning time | hand poured in Austin TX 

3. Golden Candle Snuffer | Canada 
4. Vanilla Bourbon Chocolate from Ritual | Made with Madagascar Bourbon Vanilla, this 

chocolate is rich, dark and creamy with a floral, buttery aroma | Park City, Utah 
5. Orange Peel and Walnut Face Scrub from Formulary 55 | Organic oat facial scrub with 

ground oats, orange peel, and powdered walnut. Packaged in a pretty gold leaf 
botanical envelope | Colorado USA 

6. Cinnamon Mints from Simply Mints  | very refreshing but with the invigorating taste of 
cinnamon. Crafted with only natural ingredients. | Canada 

7. Alpine Clover Matches 
8. Large Pinewood Box 28x28x10 cm with sliding top | decorated with ribbon, twig and 

gift tag 
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HOLIDAY PAMPER 

CHF 130 

1. Hand Lurex Honeycomb Towel from Scents and Feel | peshtemal (Fouta) towel with 
lurex metallic stripes will add a touch of sophistication and charm to every home, 
50x70 cm | made in Tunisia | Miami FL 

2. Organic Soy Candle "Winter" | a mix of juniper berry, balsam and cypress essential 
oils, these aromas will elevate mood and alleviate stress, holiday season atmosphere, 
25h burning time | hand poured in Austin TX 

3. Golden Candle Snuffer | Canada 
4. Silver Needle Black Tea from Silver Needle Co. | Luxurious, high end, delightfully 

strong yet delicate, rounded, chocolate, smoky and smooth with lingering sweetness, 
tea bags | Grown atop the majestic Wuyi Mountains in China | New York, USA 

5. Bourbon and Maple Caramels from Shotwell Candy | This buttery soft caramel is 
infused with barrel-aged bourbon, a splash of pure maple syrup, roasted fresh 
pecans and finished with a light sprinkling of crunchy sea salt | Tennessee, USA  

6. Bourbon and Vanilla Shea Butter Soap from Formulary 55 | handcrafted bar is made 
in small batches of saponified oils of coconut, RSPO-certified palm, and shea butter. 
Scented with blend of phthalate free fragrance and essential oils | Colorado USA 

7. Alpine Clover Matches 
8. Large Pinewood Box 28x28x10 cm with sliding top | decorated with ribbon, twig and 

gift tag 
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WINTER SOLACE 

CHF 135 

1. SOMA Ceramic Mug | leak-proof bamboo lid allows for easy travel, double-  wall 
insulation keeps your liquids hot, ceramic upholds pure taste | New York, USA 

2. Organic Soy Candle "Winter" | a mix of juniper berry, balsam and cypress essential 
oils, these aromas will elevate mood and alleviate stress, holiday season atmosphere, 
25h burning time | hand poured in Austin TX 

3. Golden Candle Snuffer | Canada 
4. Bourbon and Maple Caramels from Shotwell Candy | This buttery soft caramel is 

infused with barrel-aged bourbon, a splash of pure maple syrup, roasted fresh 
pecans and finished with a light sprinkling of crunchy sea salt | Tennessee, USA  

5. Bourbon and Vanilla Shea Butter Soap from Formulary 55 | handcrafted bar is made 
in small batches of saponified oils of coconut, RSPO-certified palm, and shea butter. 
Scented with blend of phthalate free fragrance and essential oils | Colorado USA 

6. Organic Granola from Banner Road Bakery | Mocha Morning.  Bundles of organic 
oats, seeds, quinoa & toasty hazelnuts accelerated by Askinosie Chocolate® and 
Kaldi’s coffee, roasted to a sweet crunch with extra virgin olive oil & organic honey. 
113g | Missouri USA 

7. Alpine Clover Matches 
8. Large Pinewood Box 28x28x10 cm with sliding top | decorated with ribbon, twig and 

gift tag 
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For orders of more than 10 git boxes we offer 10% discount  
Due to organic character of our sets the orders of more than 5 gift boxes must be 
made 8 weeks before the initial event, so our suppliers can provide us with fresh 
products. But please contact us if you need it ASAP, we might be able to deliver, 
depending on the amount. 
For customised logo gift tags/logo belly bands/ please contact us at 
hello@alpineclover.ch  

For entire collections please visit our website: 

https://alpineclover.ch  
 

KISIEL ALPINE CLOVER 
ASPSTRASSE 7 

8426 LUFINGEN ZH 
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